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ED RICHARDSON
HONORED
NATIONALLY
We recently received the following exciting news about
Chapter Trustee and Secretary, Ed Richardson. Ed, an
attorney, first joined the Board in 1958 and since then has
contributed untold amounts o f time and energy to the
Chapter as an officer and trustee and as a very dedicated
volunteer. The Maine Chapter Board and Staff, who,
seemingly daily benefit from his thoughts and advice, are
enormously pleased about the award and extend to Ed the
warmest congratulations.
Edward T. Richardson, Jr., of South Portland, has been
named a recipient of a 1983 Feinstone Environmental Award.
The awards program, established in 1975 through an
endowment to the State University of New York College of
Environmental Science and Forestry (ESF) by the late
historian Sol Feinstone, annually honors volunteers for
significant contributions to the environmental movement.
The announcement of this year’s five award recipients, who
will each receive a $1,000 cash award, was made by Russell
W. Peterson, Chairman of the Feinstone Awards’ Board of
Directors.
This marks the second consecutive year a Maine resident
has been among Feinstone Awards recipients. Last year,
former State Senator and environmentalist, Ezra James
Briggs of Caribou, was an award winner.
For nearly 25 years, Ed Richardson has been closely
identified with the development of the current programs of
the Maine Chapter of The Nature Conservancy and the
Maine Audubon Society. His volunteer leadership and pro
bono counsel are credited with setting the stage for the present
character of these organizations.
One of Ed Richardson’s more ambitious projects was his
involvement in the Friends of Bigelow, a citizen effort to
preserve the 17-mile mountain range in western Maine. He
was a founder and leader in the successful battle to gather
43,000 signatures initiating a bill to create the Bigelow
Preserve, as well as the subsequent effort to win its approval
at public referendum.
His legal work on conservation easements and open space
taxation has had a lasting beneficial effect on the Maine
landscape, and he personally negotiated many of the
acquisitions preserving significant parcels of land.

NOT A MISTAKE
FOR TNC
In early May, a rather special coastal island joined the
ranks of TNC’s preserves. Known to some as the location of
Moose Peak Lighthouse, it interested the Maine Chapter as
the location of several plants which are rare in Maine and the
United States.
Mistake Island lies in Washington County, between Great
Wass Island (much of which is a TNC preserve) and Steel
Island, about 5 miles Downeast of Jonesport. At low tide, it
is connected to nearby Knight Island by a sand and gravel bar.
The whole Island is some 27 acres in size. The recent
acquisition by the Conservancy contains 21 acres, with the
remaining 6 acres still owned by the Coast Guard. The
lighthouse is now fully automated and unmanned.
The Chapter has established a fund-raising goal of $75,000
to repay a loan from the Chapter’s Land Preservation Fund.
This revolving fund was established to assist in Chapter
acquisitions, and must be repaid in order for it to be available
to use elsewhere. The total amount needed represents funds
for both the acquisition and continued stewardship of the
Island. Only a portion of this goal has been raised.
At first glance, Mistake is low and shrub-covered; only a
small 6-acre area of spruce and alder has grown up on the
northwest end. A wide band of rough granite ledges surrounds
this long thin Island, which is just over V» mile across.
Blueberries, black crowberry, Labrador tea, and rhodora
abound, shrubs indicative of a peatland community generally
found on slopes.
What makes the Island unique is also the presence of a
(Continued on page 2)
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second community characteristic of coastal headlands,
containing plants which are at their southern limit in Maine.
Here are found bird’s-eye primrose (Primula laurentiana),
only one of three verified stands in Maine, and marsh felwort
( Lomatogonium rotation), verfied in only two sites in Maine.
Two other rare plants are also found on this remote Island,
beachhead iris ( Iris hookeri), another plant at the southern
limit of its range and found only in nine sites in Maine’s
Washington and Hancock Counties, and roseroot stonecrop
(Sedum rosea), found only in two dozen sites in Maine.
Some of the rare plants occur on the Coast Guard portion
as well, and TNC and the Coast Guard are actively working
together to ensure that these plants will also receive the
needed protection.
A detailed natural resource inventory will be undertaken
this summer, and specific management policies will evolve.
The Island was purchased from Rollins E. Dobbin, who,
retiring from the corporate world, returned to Jonesport to
live. His grandfather had been the lighthouse keeper from
1890-1910, and his father later purchased the entire Island
in 1920.
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Don’t forget to join the
fun and explore some of
TN C’s preserves on the
summer and fall field
trips. Sign up early; spaces
are going fast!
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John W. Jensen
Executive Director
TRADING UP

^ 5 I hope you will take a few minutes to read over the special
insert in this issue of the Chapter Newsletter.
Acquiring land is becoming increasingly difficult — and
expensive. Land values are beginning to rise again as the
economy improves. Developers are again looking at tracts of
untouched land to convert to more “modern” and intensive
uses.
We are moving quickly as well, actively working and
negotiating to protect the special places — the bog, the eagle
nesting site, the rare plant habitat. Frequently, the only way
to protect those special places is to buy them outright. Even
when we are able to buy these lands for less than what they
are worth (as is often the case), the business of land
acquisition is very expensive and capital-intensive.
This is where our trade land effort can be crucial.
Many of our friends and supporters have a strong level of
interest and commitment to saving Maine’s best natural
areas. Unfortunately, interest and commitment do not always
go hand in hand with financial ability to give large cash gifts
to the Maine Chapter.
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Still, many of these same supporters own land or buildings
bought years ago or perhaps received property passed down
from other family members, only to find today that the
original purpose for having the property no longer exists.
It is just this kind of situation where a Chapter supporter
can make a very major gift to the Conservancy. If the property
is already developed, we will sell it and use the proceeds to
buy and care for one of those “special areas” here in Maine.
If undeveloped, we will look it over carefully, then, if
appropriate, sell it on the open market (often with conser
vation restrictions), again, using the proceeds to buy
ecologically significant land.
Many such gifts are made while keeping a lifetime ‘right
of use’ of the property for the donor and spouse. This is ideal
for someone’s home or summer cottage. The donor gets a tax
deduction right away, and the Conservancy holds onto the
land until the life tenants are gone and then sells the land.
There are also situations where a landowner can make a
gift of land to TNC and obtain a tax deduction and cash
income for the rest of his or her lifetime, starting when the
property is sold.
Whether the land is a lot in Camden, a home in
Connecticut, or a beachfront lot in California, a gift of
property can go far in helping to save a bit of Maine’s best.
If this raises any questions in your mind, or you have any
land that you might — just might — no longer need, please
fill out the postcard in the trade land insert. Either Kent
Wommack or I will be happy to discuss your situation, in
confidence of course, and explore both the advantages and
any potential problems.
Then, in a few months, you might watch a big white
apartment building “elephant” turn into a snowy egret.
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A SAMPLING OF THE 1982 SMALL
GRANTS PROJECT
Thanks to the institution of the Maine Chapter’s Small
Grants Program in 1981, an increasing number of interesting
and useful projects have been carried out on the preserves.
This research has greatly augmented the ability of the
Chapter to provide successful stewardship on these and other
related preserves. Although space does not permit the
inclusion of details of all the reports, the sample below should
give an indication of the work that was on-going during the
1982-83 season. In addition, the following projects were also
included:
Sally Rooney, a biological consultant, continued the work
of past years, discovering more of the secrets of the almost
4000-acre Crystal Bog. Last summer’s project was to locate
and map the major rare plant stations in the Bog. With
compass and tape in hand, stations of Calypso orchid
( Calypso bulbosa) and pink bog pyrola (Pyrola asarifolia)
were all accurately mapped, as well as the linear-leaf and
English sundews (Drosera linearis and D. anglica) and the
Arethusa orchid (Arethusa bulbosa). This process will
continue in 198 3 when efforts will focus on a newly discovered
fen area, suspected to contain additional rare plant stands.
Barbara Vickery and Anita Bernhardt, completing work
for degrees at Bates College, concluded a detailed inventory
of the lichens at Morse Mountain in Phippsburg, incorpo
rating the TNC preserve and the lands managed by Bates
College. They identified over 275 vascular plants, about 85
species in all. The identification of lichens is particularly
complex, differences in species often only being apparent
after analysis back in a lab.
Greg Garman, a graduate assistant at the University of
Maine at Orono, followed up a previous study of the
mummichog population ( Fundulus heteroclitus) in the
freshwater pond on Damariscove Island. After a final trip in
late May, he will be calculating the production rates for these
small fishes as well as evaluating the importance of various
sources of energy to the pond. The production is unusually
high and the source of the nutrients unclear.
Finally, two seniors at the University of Maine at Orono,
Mimi Boxwell and Karen Lumino, analyzed the effects of a
jetty constructed in Mill Cove, South Portland. Mill Cove
Preserve, with some 27 acres of mud flats, lies just behind the
jetty. The research analyzed the regular tidal flow of marine
sediments and the effects of the jetty on the inshore and
offshore transport of these sediments.
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TIDEPOOLS
MUSKRATS &
EAGLES ?
TIDEPOOL FISHES

There are some beautiful intertidal areas along the Maine
coast and several of them are found along TNC preserves.
Since 1979, I have been studying tidepool fishes along the
Maine coast. In 1982,1 had the opportunity to study tidepool
fishes at three TNC preserves: Great Wass Island, Dama
riscove Island, and the Morse Mountain/Sprague River salt
marsh.
Tidepool fishes are integral parts of intertidal ecosystems
and are often associated with specific marine algae and
habitat. Some of these fishes are juveniles of
economically-important offshore species. They utilize tidepools during the first summer of life, as they would bays or
estuaries. Examples are pollock, Atlantic herring, and winter
flounder. Other tidepool fishes are near year-round residents
that exhibit unique types of adaptations to life in this harsh
environment.
'
The relatively-protected TNC preserves provide excellent
areas for studying unaltered tidepools and their fishes.
Although I planned and conducted only seven sampling trips,
14 species of tidepool fishes were encountered, to add to two
other species collected previously by others. Species richness
was low compared to areas in other parts of the country, but
diversity (another indicator of species numbers and domi
nance) was comparable to intertidal areas of Pacific
Northwest.
One of the most unusual things I encountered was at Great
Wass Island in October. Thousands of fourspined stickle
backs invaded the tidepools to spawn. Every clump of algae
harbored hundreds of these tiny fishes.
The intertidal areas of the TNC preserves are beautiful,
particularly the portion along Cape Cove on Great Wass
Island. Most casual visitors to the shore probably will have
little impact on these fishes, unless they over-harvest or affect
the marine algae that are critical to the fishes, or the
invertebrates that are important food items. A detailed final
report is on file at the TNC office in Brunswick.
by John Moring, Assistant Professor o f Zoology at the
University of Maine, Orono.
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MUSKRATS ON DAMARISCOVE
By Dr. Garrett C. Clough

A study of the muskrat population on Damariscove Island
has been underway since 1977. Muskrats have lived on this
210-acre island since at least 1941. Usually, they live in
upland scrub and grass habitat, away from the normal marsh
and stream environment typical for this semi-aquatic species
of rodents. The population is well established and successful.
The population age structure, sex ratio, and juvenile-toadult ratio are similar to marshland muskrats in northeastern
U.S. and Canada. The fall body weights, however, are
significantly lower than comparable populations. The rate of
weight gain in summer is also lower than other populations,
probably due to the low quality of food plants. Certain aspects
of reproductive rates are also lower for the Damariscove
population. Survival of young is high, however, possibly due
to lack of predation.
On Damariscove the muskrats live in extensive shallow
underground burrows, where they store their food. They move
in runway systems above ground, much like typical meadow
voles, to which they are closely related. Their food consists
of upland grasses and herbaceous plants, but they resort to
portions of woody shrubs in winter.
This population demostrates the ability of muskrats to
adapt successfully to dry upland habitat with no access to
*their normal food plants nor to bodies of fresh water. It may
be that in normal circumstances, muskrats are confined to
aquatic habitats by predation of mammals and birds.
, In the face of environmental extremes for the species, this
population has been able to maintain overall production and
typical healthy characteristics of age structure, sex ratio, and
high population density by these several adaptations.
Management implications: The muskrat population poses
no threat to the nesting seabirds and eider ducks which occupy
the north half of Damariscove. As part of this ongoing
scientific study, limited fall trapping by special permit is
allowed, and this carefully monitored activity serves in lieu
of natural predation to remove enough animals to prevent
harmful over-crowding and vegetation destruction. Rec
ommendations of continued monitoring of the muskrat
population along with other biological features as well as
continuing the permit system, have been made as a result of
this project.

benefit bald sagles?
These are a few of the questions that are currently being
investigated in this study. During 1981 and 1982, 8 young
bald eagles from nests in Cobscook Bay were outfitted with
small radio transmitters. By following the eagles daily after
they leave nest, valuable information is collected on habitat
use, location of nocturnal roosts, perch sites, and movements
around the nest site. Also, daily behavior is documented,
including development of flight skills and interactions with
their parents and other eagles. Already we have learned that
young eagles first leave the nest in mid-July and stay with
their parents until September or October. During this time
they stay close to the nest and are fed entirely by their parents.
Many young eagles leave Maine for the winter. Last winter
Maine eagles were sighted as far away as Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and Connecticut. In 1983, 6 more eaglets will
be radio-tagged. This information will be used to assess the
effectiveness of existing preserves and assist in design of
future preserves for bald eagles.
It takes 5 years for eagles to reach maturity when they
obtain the characteristic white head and tail. How many
young eagles survive to become adults? What can we do to
improve their survival? During the winters of 1981-82 and
1982-83 an experimental eagle winter feeding program was
initiated. The objectives are to evaluate winter feeding as a
management technique to improve survival of eagles, provide
eagles with a pesticide-free supplement to their winter diet,
and manipulate the distribution and behavior of eagles. In
1981-82, over 16,000 pounds of food (mostly deer, moose,
livestock, poultry, and furbearer carcasses) were provided. At
least 66 different eagles (48 immatures, 18 adults) used the
feeding stations. In the winter of 1982-83 the program was
expanded to 4 eagle wintering areas statewide and over
40,000 pounds of food was distributed. At least 120 different
eagles were observed at these feeding stations. Band numbers
from 60 different eagles were obtained while observing
feeding eagles with an 80 X telescope. Fifty-four eagles were
from Maine nests, but 4 eagles from Cape Breton Island Nova
Scotia, 1 eagle from Upper Peninsula, Michigan, and 1 eagle
from Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, were also sighted. The eagle
feeding program will be continued next winter. The program
will then be evaluated and if successful will be continued until
bald eagle productivity and survival statistics in Maine are
comparable with other healthy populations.

***^*^**************
A continuing high level of research is slated for the 1983-84
season as indicated below.

MANAGEMENT

by Mark McCollough

Bangor Daily News photo

BALD EAGLE

The Nature Conservancy has played an active role in
helping to protect bald eagle habitat in Maine. Presently, The
Nature Conservancy owns 13 bald eagle nests with 7 nesting
pairs. How effective are these preserves for protecting eagle
habitat? Are there other techniques that can be used to

• l he Distribution, Ecology, and Reproductive Biology of Primula laurentiana
Fernald (Primulaceae) in the Great Wass Island Archipelago
by Christopher S. Campbell, University of Maine at Orono - Botany and
Norman C. Famous, University of Maine at Orono - Botany
• Post Fledging and Wintering Ecology of Bald Eagles in Cobscook Bay,
Maine
by Mark McCollough, University of Maine at Orono - Forest Resources
• Vertebrate Faunal Inventories of Selected Island Preserves of The Maine
Chapter of The Nature Conservancy
by Dr. Kenneth L. Crowell, St. Lawrence University and David R.
Crowell, Middlebury College.
• Investigation of New Betula pumila Site in Crystal Bog Preserve for Other
Possible Calciphiles
by Sally C. Rooney, Independent Biological Consultant
•Colony and Nest-Site Characteristics of Great Blue Herons in Coastal Maine
by James P. Gibbs, University of Maine at Orono - Forest Resources and
Susan Woodward, Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
• Least Tern Research and Protection Project
by Jane Arbuckle, Maine Audubon Society
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The Trade Land Program
Turning White Elephants into Snowy Egrets . . .

A warehouse in Portland . . .
A summer cottage in Camden . . .
Cut-over woodland in Aroostook . . .
A commercial lot in Connecticut . . .
These properties have little or no ecological im
portance. Yet they could be vital contributions to The
Nature Conservancy’s land preservation program. The
Conservancy can and does accept gifts of real estate
without significant natural values so that it can sell the
land and use the proceeds to purchase lands with
significant natural values. These properties are called
“trade lands.”
Over the past several years, trade lands donated by
individuals and corporations to the Maine Chapter have
been sold — with restrictions when appropriate — to
produce critical dollars for the Chapter’s acquisition of
outstanding natural lands.
The proceeds from these trade lands, such as the
Cochrane parcels described on the following pages, are
used directly for the purchase of Maine’s most critical
and spectacular habitats — seabird colonies, bald eagle
nests, rocky coastal islands, peatlands, and more.
Trade lands donated to the Maine Chapter can be
located either within the State or elsewhere. (One
person even donated a villa in Spain to the

Conservancy!) The land may be developed or unde
veloped — residential, commercial or industrial
property.
If an undeveloped parcel is offered to the Chapter
as a trade land, it is thoroughly examined by TNC staff
and by an independent ecological expert to check
whether any ecologically significant attributes exist. If
they do, the property can be accepted as a preserve,
or other protective arrangements can be made prior to
sale by the Conservancy.
Aside from the satisfaction of aiding conservation in
Maine, a trade land gift can provide donors with several
important advantages.
The value of the contributed property is usually
tax-deductible — just as with a gift of ecologically
significant land. Furthermore, such gifts can reduce
property tax liability, eliminate land holding and
marketing problems, and provide other attractive
financial benefits.
All donors of trade lands become Honorary Life
Members of the Conservancy and receive a handsome
certificate as a token of our appreciation. In general,
proceeds from the sale of a trade land may be
earmarked by the donor for a particular project or fund.
Think about it — wouldn’t you like to turn a white
elephant into a snowy egret?

The Cochrane Donation: A Case

The Nature Conservancy has come a long way in its
ability to protect important natural areas.
As the cost of acquiring and caring for preserves has
spiralled upward, the Conservancy has developed a
number of innovative approaches to land conservation,
tailoring protection plans to each parcel’s specific
features and management needs.
The Maine Chapter’s current project in Kennebunk
— the Chapter’s most complex and creative land deal
in years — is a good case in point.

Several years ago, George and Ann Cochrane were
approached by developers interested in their 60 acres
of woodland in Kennebunk, Maine. The property lay
within a growing residential section of town and
included several roadside lots. The back acreage
bordered the Mousam River floodplain near the Rachel
Carson National Wildlife Refuge, which is owned by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
The Cochranes had a long-standing interest in
conservation, and preferred not to see all of the
property developed. Rather than sell it, the Cochranes
offered to donate their property to The Nature
Conservancy.
In evaluating the proposed gift, TNC discovered that
a large portion of the property lay within the proposed
boundaries of the Rachel Carson Refuge.
With the donors’ permission, TNC initiated dis
cussion with the USFWS to accept this portion of the

LAND CONSERVATION in KENNEBUNK, MAINE
A = T R A N S F E R T O U .S . F . W . S .

B = EASEM ENT

C = TRA D E LAND

Cochrane gift as an addition to the Refuge. This
addition is shown on the map as Tract A.
After careful consideration, it was agreed that this
part of the property would be deeded to the USFWS
with various restrictions on its future use, thereby
insuring that it would be protected as conservation land
forever.
Due to tight regulations governing federal acquisi
tions, the USFWS was unable to accept the remaining
acreage, which was not vital to the integrity of the
Refuge.
Nevertheless, USFWS officials expressed hope that
use or development of the area south of their addition
(Tract B on the map) could be limited to insure a buffer
zone for the Refuge.

Study in Creative Conservation
When the USFWS pledged to accept and protect the
ecologically significant acreage, the Cochranes agreed
to have the Conservancy sell the remaining property
as “trade land.”
The trade land program offers landowners the
opportunity to donate more ordinary land — devel
oped or undeveloped — to the Conservancy for re-sale.
The income generated for TNC by these sales goes
directly into the acquisition of other, more significant
natural areas — coastal islands, heron rookeries,
threatened river segments or rare plants stands —
wherever the need is greatest.

Thus, the Cochrane donation is a conservation
success story in many ways:
• The Nature Conservancy has saved the most
important land from development, and has generated
crucial income for the acquisition of still more critical
habitats in Maine.

In this case the roadside house lots, unsuitable for
either a Conservancy or USFWS preserve, will
probably be sold as a single unit through a local broker.

• The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has added a
coveted parcel to southern Maine’s most compre
hensive Wildlife Refuge.

Tract B will be offered for sale as well, subject to a
conservation easement which limits development of the
acreage to one single-family residence. This will help
insure that this section receives only minimum de
velopment, thereby remaining effective buffer land for
the Wildlife Refuge. The USFWS will be responsible for
monitoring and enforcing the terms of the easement.

• The donors have gained the satisfaction — and
financial benefits — of contributing to the preservation
of Maine’s best natural areas.

The bulk of the donated land, Tract A, will be
transferred to the USFWS and incorporated into the
Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge.

• And, as often happens, the example which the
Cochranes have set has inspired several neighbors to
also consider charitable donations of their wetland
tracts!

Drawings by A. Kettler and J. Albright
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What You Should Know About
Charitable Gifts of Land
As a non-profit, charitable organization, The Nature Conservancy has pioneered in the acquisition and sale
of real estate for conservation purposes. The expertise which the Conservancy has developed in this field
now puts TNC in a unique position to suggest various alternatives and benefits available to all owners of real
estate.
There are many benefits to donors of land — whether it is ecologically significant or not. A few are listed
below. Sometimes a donation of property is actually more beneficial financially to the donor than selling it.
If you own valuable but excess real estate, it might make more sense to give your land to the Conservancy
rather than sell it. Send us the coupon below for more information.
• Contribute to the conservation of
Maine’s unique natural heritage.
• Effect creative tax savings —
both federal and state.
• Cut expenses of insurance, real
estate taxes, and utilities.
• Free up capital for investment.
photograph by Stephen Kress

• Curtail land management time and
expenses.
• Receive Honorary Life Membership
in The Nature Conservancy.
• And more — send the coupon below
for more information!
Maine Chapter

The Nature Conservancy

20 Federal Street

Brunswick, Maine

04011

(207) 729-5181

□ Yes, I am interested in the Maine Chapter’s trade land program. Please
contact me for a confidential review of the options available to me.
□ I am interested in learning more about charitable gifts of land. Please send
me “The Landowner’s Options,” a guide to voluntary land protection in Maine.
□ Tell me more about The Nature Conservancy’s work in Maine.

Name: _
Address:
Telephone:

MAINE CHAPTER
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THE MEETING — SATURDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 noon Picnic (bring your own or order a box lunch on the registration form), Newagen Seaside Inn.
1:00 p.m. Annual Meeting - Newagen Seaside Inn
— Minutes of 1982 Annual Meeting
— Report of the Chairperson
— Report of the Treasurer.
— Report of the Executive Director
— Report of the Nominating Committee
— Other Business

Guest Speaker:
Dennis B. Wolkoff, Director, Eastern Regional Office, The Nature Conservancy
“Future Directions fo r The Nature Conservancy Nationally and in Maine"
3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Informal Reception — Deck and lawn of the Newagen Seaside Inn
Guest Speaker and Slide Show:
Ray B. Owen, Ph.D., Chairman, Division of Wildlife,
College of Forest Resources, University of Maine at Orono "Bald Eagles in Maine”

_________________ _.__________________

J

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Newagen Seaside Inn is owned by the Pine Tree
Conservation Society and operated independently by
conservation-oriented individuals. Sharing philosophies
similar to those espoused by The Nature Conservancy, the
Directions to the Newagen Seaside Inn:
owners and innkeepers are pleased to donate the use of the
Following Route 27 South, go through Boothbay and
Newagen Seaside Inn and grounds for our 1983 Annual
continue outside of town for two miles. Cross green metal
Meeting. In addition, reduced rates for overnight and/or
bridge onto Southport Island. Turn left onto Route 238
weekend accommodations will be offered to those members
South. Follow Route 238 for 3.6 miles until it ends and joins
who make reservations by July 31st, 1983. Please call (207)
Route 27 North. Turn right onto Route 27 North (Newagen
633-5242 for more information. The Innkeepers look forward
Post Office will be on your right) and look for Newagen
to sharing a pleasant sunny day with the Maine Chapter
Seaside Inn sign on the left. Turn left and follow winding dirt
on August 13.
road to the Inn.
Clothing: Informal. Be sure to bring warm and/or waterproof clothes. Sturdy walking shoes are recommended for the trips.
Rain or Bad Weather: The meeting and other activities will take place rain or shine. Boat trip may be cancelled if conditions
require. If you have questions, call the Chapter Office at 729-5181 the day before.
Accommodations: Available at the Newagen Seaside Inn. Call (207) 633-5242 for more information. Information about motels
and campgrounds will be provided by the Chapter Office upon request.

NOTES:

ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM
Please return to the Chapter Office, 20 Federal Street, Brunswick, ME 04011, by July 22.
General Registration ($3 member or non-member)

______________ person(s) $

MORNING TRIPS
1. Damariscove Island

$ 18-Member, $25 non-member

______________ person(s) $

2. Bristol Preserves

No charge-member, $5 non-member______________ person(s) $

3. Bigelow Marine Lab

No charge-member, $3 non-member______________ person(s) $

4. Southport Island

No charge-member, $3 non-member______________ person(s) $

BOX LUNCH (Provided by Newagen Inn at 12:00 noon) ($5 each)

lunches $
Total Enclosed

N A M E _______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________________

PHONE

$ _
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You Are Invited To
You are invited to participate in the 1983 Annual Meeting of the Maine Chapter. Activities are designed to allow Chapter
members and guests to meet one another, Trustees, and staff; to see some of the properties protected by The Nature Conservancy
in Maine; and to enjoy some of the attractions of the Boothbay Harbor area. You are welcome to participate in all or any of the
day’s events. Please complete the attached registration form and return it to the Maine Chapter office by Friday, July 22. We look
forward to seeing you. Non-members are encouraged to attend.

THE TRIPS — SATURDAY MORNING
AUGUST 13
# 1 . Damariscove Island Boat Trip
# 3 . Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences Tour
Meeting Place: Fisherman’s Wharf Dock, Boothbay Harbor
Meeting Place: Bigelow Laboratory. Following Route 27
(Argo & Linekin Excursion Boats)
South, go through Boothbay and continue out of town
for approximately % of a mile. After a sharp zig-zag,
Time: 7:45 a.m. to 12:00 noon (boat departs PROMPTLY at
look for the Bigelow Laboratory sign on the left (across
8:00 a.m.)
the road from a red house). Turn left onto McKown Point
Cost: $18 - member ($25 non-member)
Road. After 1 mile, the Bigelow Laboratory is located
Limit: 50 people
at the end of the road on the left (past the Coast Guard
Damariscove Island has had a long history of human use,
Station).
from early Indians, European fishermen and traders, to the
Time:
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
U.S. Coast Guard and Twentieth Century homesteaders.
Cost: no charge - member ($3 non-member)
The Island also has ecological attributes, being an important
Limit: 25 people
nesting site for black-backed and herring gulls, and common
The Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences is a non-profit
elders. The morning will be spent walking around the
laboratory which undertakes basic research on marine
lowly-vegetated island investigating its rocky ledges, old
environments. A tour of the Laboratory and surrounding
foundations, and rolling hills.
environs, and description of the activities that go on there,
will be led by a resident marine researcher.
# 2 . Bristol Preserves Hike
Meeting Place: Reilly’s Store, New Harbor. Following Route
% A . Southport Island Walk
130 South. Reilly’s is approximately 'A mile beyond the
Meeting Place: Newagen Seaside Inn (see directions to
Route 32 junction, on the left.
location of Annual Meeting)
Time: 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Cost: no charge - member ($5 non-member)
Cost: no charge - member ($3 non-member)
Limit: 20 people
Limit: 20 people
Several TNC preserves are located in the Bristol area.
The Pine Tree Conservation Society owns the Newagen
The morning will be spent walking along the rugged,
Seaside Inn and adjacent forested property on Southport
intertidal zone and through the forests of the La Verna
Island. The morning will be spent walking along nature trails
Preserve situated on Muscongus Bay. Just a few miles down
and exploring the diverse intertidal zone.
the road, we will eat lunch around the sea water pool where
Rachel Carson often observed the rich marine flora and
fauna at the Rachel Carson Salt Pond Preserve.
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As the summer approaches, many Chapter members and
friends will once again be exploring Maine’s coastal waters.
Frequently, Maine Chapter preserves are visiting points on
these journeys, particularly the island preserves. Today, more
than thirty preserves include at least one island, and a few
are composed of a group of islands.
Several years ago, the Chapter adopted guidelines for the
use of Island Preserves, recognizing that islands had special
qualities and conditions that require extra care to ensure
their protection. The Maine Chapter Island Use Code is
included below. Additional copies are available on request.

MAINE CHAPTER ISLAND USE CODE
— For Island Preserves of the Maine Chapter, The Nature Conservancy —
These Islands are protected as natural sanctuaries. Please respect their natural qualities and leave them in as undisturbed a condition
as possible.
— Enjoy Your Visit —

ISLAND PRESERVE RESTRICTIONS
Island Preserves are for careful day use only. No overnight camping.
Fires are extremely dangerous, can easily get out of control with the wind, and are hard to put out due to the difficulty of access.
Help us protect the Islands by building no fires. Cook with stoves only. If a fire is absolutely necessary, make sure it is well
below high tide line, preferably on the leeward side of the Island. Douse any fire with water. Local fire permits are generally
required.
Help us preserve the Islands by removing no rocks, plants, or animals.
Hunting, trapping, or collection of specimens is inconsistent with Conservancy protection objectives and can be permitted only
under special circumstances.
Keep domestic pets (dogs and cats) off all Islands to avoid predation and to avoid destruction of nesting cover and young birds
on bird nesting islands. Avoid bringing any exotic plants which could take hold on the Island Preserve.
The soils on many coastal islands are shallow, easily eroded and compacted. Stay on established trails or rocks. Avoid wet, boggy
areas, as well as moss and lichen communities.
Avoid landing on bird nesting Islands during the nesting season (approx. March 15-August 15) as disturbance can cause serious
nest losses.
Do not frighten seals, seabirds, or other wildlife found on the Islands.
Carry in — carry out all litter. There are no latrines on the Island Preserves. Try not to use them as such.
Keep group size small and provide adequate leadership.
Please be careful. TNC cannot assume any liability for use of its Island Preserves.

GENERAL ISLAND ADVICE

PLEASE NOTE

There is no guaranteed supply of fresh water on most Islands.
All users should supply their own water.
The weather along the Maine coast can change dramatically
within minutes. Island visitors should always be
prepared for inclement weather, including dense fogs,
strong winds, sudden precipitation, and high seas.
Tidal currents around and between Islands can be surpris
ingly forceful and unpredictable. Caution with tides is
always recommended.

Individual Preserves may also have specific guidelines
designed to protect a particular natural feature found on
that Preserve. A Summary Sheet describing each Preserve
in more detail is available from the Chapter Office. Any
proposed extended use of a Preserve, occasionally permitted
for educational or scientific purposes, must have prior
permission.
All Maine Preserves which touch salt water are part of the
Rachel Carson Seacoast, named for Miss Rachel Carson,
a founder and honorary Chairman of the Maine Chapter
of The Nature Conservancy.
Thank you.

Maine Chapter, The Nature Conservancy, 20 Federal St., Brunswick, ME 04011. Telephone: (207) 729-5181.
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STEWARDSHIP
INTERNS ARRIVE
Some new and some familiar faces will fill the intern
positions this summer, undertaking a variety of tasks for
the Maine Chapter. Returning to fill the position of Preserve
Selection Intern and then Stewardship Intern is John
Albright, a wildlife biologist who worked for the Maine
Chapter last summer and fall. In the position of Preserve
Design Intern, will be Alan Crossley, a recent graduate of
the University of Maine, Orono, with a degree in wildlife
management. There will be two new caretakers at Da
mariscove Island Preserve this summer. Jill Benedict, a Colby
College graduate, comes to TNC most recently from work
as a seasonal naturalist at the Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary
in Florida. Her co-worker will be Doug Minter, a 1983
Environmental Studies graduate from Bethel College in
North Newton, Kansas. Katie Dunn, a physical therapist
from Portland, returns to the part-time caretaking position
she held in 1981 at Douglas Mountain Preserve in Sebago.
Finally, Cathy Owen, a 1983 Bowdoin graduate who has
been volunteering for the Chapter since January, takes on
the position of Field Assistant. We will be hearing more
about their activities in the upcoming issue.
\L »

HERMITAGE DEDICATION
Join the Maine Chapter on July 30th at Katahdin Iron
Works for a ceremony dedicating The Hermitage to Charles
P. Bradford, who with six others founded the Maine Chapter
and led it fo r many years as its chairman and then its
first executive director. A bronze plaque has been installed
at The Hermitage commemorating the event. The ceremony
will be held at 4:00 p.m. at Katahdin Iron Works, just
north o f Brownville Junction. Let us know i f you would
like detailed information when available.
^

^

^
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WORKSHOP WELL ATTENDED
More than 50 stewardship committee members and other
interested persons took part in the day-long Stewardship
Workshop held at the Chewonki Foundation in Wiscasset in
early May. Increasingly stewardship decisions are becoming
more complex, a point well illustrated by Susan Cooley,
Connecticut’s Land Steward, who was the lead-off speaker.
She noted that in Connecticut, as in Maine, the role of the
committee has expanded from marking trails and picking up
litter (though still important tasks) to active involvement in
the overall management of the preserves.
Various workshops during the day picked up the theme
of dealing with the more complicated tasks. Selected for
consideration were boundary marking and mapping (led by
forester David Schaible of Newcastle), rare plant iden
tification (led by Doug Burdick of Auburn), legal problems
(led by attorney Laura Johnson of TN C’s regional office
in Boston) and public relations (led by Maine Chapter
Trustee and former newspaper editor, Ellen Wells). The
informal atmosphere and the inclusion of other land
management groups such as land trusts, brought a good
give and take of ideas. If you were unable to make it this
year, be sure and seriously consider it next!
STAFF CHANGES
We are sad to note the departure of Ann Johnson at the
end of May. Ann, who joined the staff in June 1980, is
familiar to many as the cheery English voice who frequently
answers the phone, and as the stewardship committees know,
Ann has provided endless hours of support for the stewardship
program. We all appreciate her hard work and wish her
well in her endeavors. Jeanne Desjardins has been hired
to replace her as secretary. Also departed since the last
NEWS is Ellen Doering, part-time secretary who has gone
to the University of Maine, Orono to pursue a graduate
degree in meteorology. Good luck to Ellen as well!
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SPECIAL BOAT TRIP TO CROSS ISLAND IN MACHIAS BAY
DATE & TIME: Saturday, September 3, 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Sunday, September 4 - rain date)
MEETING PLACE: Main dock in Cutler, across from Post Office
COST: $20 - member ($25 non-member)
LIMIT: 25 people
The Cross Island Group includes the spectacular 1,454-acre Cross Island and five much smaller islands nearby, donated to The
Nature Conservancy for transfer to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The day will be spent boating around these and other
islands in Machias Bay.
___________
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